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MATERIALS NEEDED: 150 yds White thread, 300 yds Black thread, size 7 crochet hook or hook to obtain
gauge, 1 small snap, No Sew glue or needle to take thread.

Gauge: 10 sc = 1", 12 rows sc = 1"

EVENING DRESS:
ROW 1: With White thread and 7 hook ch-27, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next 12 ch, drop white thread and join black
, sc next 13 ch, ch-1, turn.  (26 sts)
ROW 2: Sc next 13 sts, pick up white sc next 13, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Sc next 2 sts, 2 sc next 11, pick up black 2 sc next 11, sc next 2, ch-1, turn.  (48 sts)
ROW 4: Sc next 24 sts, pick up white sc next 24, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Sc next 3 sts, (2 sc next sc next 4) 4 times, 2 sc next, pick up black, sc next 4, (2 sc next, sc next 4) 3 times,
2 sc next, sc next 3, 2 sc next, ch-1, turn.  (58 sts)
ROW 6-11: Sc next 29 sts, pick up white sc next 29, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as established in pattern
RND 12: Lap last 2 sts of this rnd over 1st 2 sts, working through both thickness, sl st in last st and 1st st, sl st in
2nd to last st and 2nd st, ch-1, sc in same st as ch-1, sc next 27, pick up white sc next 28, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.
(56 sts)
RND 13-15: Sc next 28 sts, pick up black, sc next 28, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as
establish in pattern.
RND 16: Sc next 10 sts, sc next 2 sts tog as 1 (sc dec), sc next 16, pick up white, sc next 16, sc dec next 2, sc next
10, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (54 sts)
RND 17-19: Sc next 27 sts, pick up black, sc next 27, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as
established in pattern.
RND 20: Sc next 10 sts, sc dec next 2, sc next 15, pick up white, sc next 15, sc dec next 2, sc next 10, sl st top beg
sc, ch-1, turn.  (52 sts)
RND 21-23: Sc next 26 sts, pick up black, sc next 26, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as
established in pattern.
RND 24: Sc next 10 sts, sc dec next 2, sc next 14, pick up white, sc next 14, sc dec next 2, sc next 10, sl st top beg
sc, ch-1, turn.  (50 sts)
RND 25-27: Sc next 25 sts, pick up black sc next 25, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as
established in pattern.
RND 28: Sc next 10 sts, sc dec next 2, sc next 13, pick up white, sc next 13, sc dec next 2, sc next 10, sl st top beg
sc, ch-1, turn.  (48 sts)
RND 29-72: Sc next 24 sts, pick up black, sc next 24, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as
established in pattern.  Fasten off at the end of rnd 72.

BODICE:
ROW 1: With rt side of skirt facing you join black in starting ch of row 1 skirt (you are now working black on top
of white), ch-1, sc same st as ch-1, sc next 4 sts, sc dec next 2, sc next 6, join white, sc next 6, sc dec next 2, sc
next 5, ch-1, turn.  (24 sts)
ROW 2-5: Sc next 12 sts, pick up black, sc next 12, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as established in pattern.
ROW 6: Sc next, sc dec next 2 sts, sc next 9, pick up black, sc next 9, sc dec next 2, sc next, ch-1, turn.  (22 sts)
ROW 7: Sc next 11 sts, pick up white, sc next 11, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Sc next st, sc dec next 2, sc next 8, pick up black, sc next 8, sc dec next 2, sc next, ch-1, turn.  (20 sts)
ROW 9-11: Sc next 10 sts, pick up white, sc next 10, ch-1, turn.  Work alternating threads as established in pattern.
ROW 12: Sc next st, sc dec next 2, sc next, sk next, 3 dc in next 3 sts, sc dec next--DO NOT PICK UP BLACK,
turn.  (12 sts)
ROW 13: Sl st next 2 sts, ch-3, dc next 7 dc, sk next st, sc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)
ROW 14: Sk 1st st, sl st next st, sc next 8, fasten off white.
ROW 15: Pick up black, ch-1, sc dec next 2 sts, 3 dc next 3 sts, sk next st, sc next, sc dec next 2, sc next, ch-1, turn.
(12 sts)
ROW 16: Sc next 2 sts, sk next, dc next 8, sl st next, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)
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ROW 17: Sc next 8 sts, sk next st, sl st next, fasten off.
Sew or glue a snap at top of skirt.

NECK BAND:
Join black at beg row 1 on bodice at black side, ch-1, sc ea row and 4 sts, ch-24, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc ea ch
across, sl st top of last sc worked before ch, fasten off.
Rep for other side using white.
Glue at snap at each end of neck band.

COAT:
ROW 1: With black thread and 7 hook ch-50, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-2, turn.  (48 sts)
ROW 2-45: Hdc ea st across, ch-2, turn.
ROW 46: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc next 10, 2 hdc next, hdc next 22, 2 hdc next, hdc next 10, ch-2, turn.  (48 sts)
ROW 47: Hdc ea st across, ch-2, turn.
ROW 48-51: Rep rows 46-47 alternating.
ROW 52: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc across to last 2, hdc dec, ch-2, turn.  (46 sts)
ROW 53: Rep row 47.
ROW 54: Rep row 52.  (44 sts)
ROW 55: Rep row 47.
ROW 56: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc next 5, ch-10, sk 6 sts, hdc next 17, ch-10, sk 6 sts, hdc next 5, hdc dec next 2,
ch-2, turn.  (49 hdc + ch)
ROW 57: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc across ea st and ch to last 2, hdc dec, ch-2, turn.  (47 sts)
ROW 59: *(Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc next 2 sts) 3 times, hdc dec next 2*,  hdc next 17, rep between * *, ch-2, turn.
(37 sts)
ROW 60: *(Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc next 2 sts) twice, hdc dec next 2*, hdc next 17, rep between * *, ch-2, turn.
(31 sts)
ROW 61: *(Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc next st) twice, hdc dec next 2*, hdc next 15, rep between * *, ch-2, turn.  (25
sts)
ROW 62: Hdc next 3 sts, (hdc dec next 2, hdc next 2) 4 times, hdc next, hdc dec next 2, hdc next 3, fasten off.  (21
sts)

COLLAR:
ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook join in bottom first row of coat, ch-2, hdc same st as ch-1, evenly work hdc across
ea row working 2 hdc in turn on side, hdc ea st along back (21 sts), hdc evenly ea row across other side working
2 hdc in turn on side, fasten off.
ROW 2: Working in BACK LOOPS join white in end of row 1, ch-2, hdc same st as ch-2, hdc ea st across to back,
hdc next 5, hdc dec next 2, hdc next 6 hdc dec next 2, hdc ea st across, ch-2, turn.
ROW 3: Working in BACK LOOPS, hdc ea st to back, hdc next 5, hdc dec next 2, hdc next 4, hdc dec next 2, hdc
ea st across, fasten off.
ROW 4: Fold coat in half to find center back, measure down 1 1\2" on rt side from center back, join white at that
st, ch-1, sc same st as ch-1, sc next 2 sts, *hdc next 4, 2 dc next, hdc next 4*, sc next 8, rep between * *, sc next 3,
turn.  (34 sts)
ROW 5: Sl st next st, sc next 2 sts, *hdc next 4, 2 dc next 2, hdc next 4*, sc next 8, rep between * *, sc next 2, sl
st next, turn.  (36 sts)
ROW 6: Sl st next st, working in FRONT LOOPS sc next st, *hdc next 4, 2 dc next 4, hdc next 4*, sc next 8, rep
between * *, sc next, sl st next, fasten off.  (42 sts)

SLEEVES:
RND 1: With black and 7 hook join 3rd hdc under arm of coat, ch-2, hdc same st as ch-2, hdc ea st and row around,
sl st top beg hdc, ch-2, turn.  (18 sts)
RND 2-15: Hdc ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-2, turn.
RND 16: Hdc next 2 sts, (hdc dec next 2, hdc next 2) 4 times, ch-2, turn.  (14 sts)
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RND 17: Hdc next st, (hdc dec next 2, hdc next 2) 3 times, hdc next, fasten off.

SLEEVE CUFF:
ROW 1: With white and 7 hook join top end of row 17 of sleeve, ch-2, 2 hdc same st as ch-2, hdc next 9 sts, 2 hdc
next, ch-2, turn.
ROW 2-3: 2 hdc next st, hdc across to last st, 2 hdc next, ch-2, turn.  (15,17)
ROW 4: WORKING IN FRONT LOOPS ONLY: 2 hdc next st, hdc across to last st, 2 hdc, fasten off.  Turn cuff
toward sleeve.
Rep for other side.

Abbreviations Used In This Pattern

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch

Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet

Hdc = Half Double Crochet
Dc = Double Crochet
Trc = Treble Crochet

Rnd = Round
Beg = Beginning

Rep = Repeat
Bet = Between

Rt = right
Dec = Decrease

Ea = Each
Tog = Together

*Any item you make from one of my patterns you may sell.  You can
not sell or give the pattern away.  All right are held by the author.

Find more of my patterns at: www.donnascrochetdesigns.com
My Free patterns at: www.freepatternsdonnascrochetdesigns.com


